Market Update
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The month of October started strong for Indian markets, continuing the trend seen
in September. However, in a volatile environment, all gains of the first half of the
month were given away and markets ended almost flat for the month. Nifty 50
marginally outperformed broader markets, but huge disparity in stock performance
was seen in the broader markets. Globally too markets were volatile but stable.
Concern over China's debt-ridden major property developer Evergrande subsided,
on meeting their interest payment due date and aided global sentiments.
Indian markets witnessed huge net Foreign Portfolio Investment (FPI) outflows of
~USD 1.7 billion for the month October 2021. This was negated by net inflows of
~USD 1.5 billion from Domestic Institutional Investors (DII). Retail interest
continued to be very high during the month.
The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) kept repo rate unchanged for the eighth
consecutive time, lowered FY22 inflation forecast and continued with the
accommodative stance of as long as necessary to support growth. Amidst the
volatility, we observed improvement in a) IIP increased to 11.9% in August 2021,
higher than 11.5% in the previous month, b) CPI Inflation eased to 4.35% in
September 2021, from 5.3% in the previous month, the lowest reading in five
months and remaining within the RBI's 2-6% target range for the third month in a
row, c) WPI Inflation fell to six-month low of 10.66% in September 2021, from
11.39% in the previous month.
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Covid Update
The overall Covid data in India was encouraging with daily new case additions
touching a 7-month low and the cumulative number of Covid-19 vaccine doses
administered in the country crossing the 100 crore mark which is the second highest
in the world after China on October 21, 2021. With this, ~76% of the total Indian
population has been administered with at least one dose of vaccination. Though,
being watchful is merited particularly with the ensuing festive season, the chances
of a strong third wave have diminished substantially.
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Note: The % of total vaccination shown in the above chart is calculated on total population of the country i.e.,
st
139.3 crores. Data as on 31 October 2021.

Results Season

Led by pent up demand and ease of covid restrictions, all lead indicators are
pointing towards a bumper demand in the forthcoming festive season and
companies seem to be well prepared to capitalize on this. We feel there is an upside
risk to the demand, but at the same time there can be margin/earnings surprises
owing to the input price inflation, energy costs and logistics costs. With a slew of
large IPO lined up, near term liquidity is likely to get absorbed by the primary
markets. These factors are near term temporary headwinds. We also believe that
any interest rates rise would at worst be marginal and gradual and would not impact
equity markets meaningfully. With growth tailwinds and positive earnings
trajectory, we continue to be optimistic on the markets.

Results season so far has been a mixed bag. With input prices rising, many
companies were unable to completely pass on this and bore the impact on its
margins while some benefitted from it. However, revenue growth has been very
strong, negating the margin compression and aiding a strong profit growth. This was
in line with our expectations that we have been highlighting in our recent past
communications.
Q2FY22 Early Trend: 91 companies from NSE-200 announced results thus far.
Revenue growth of 30% YoY (ex Financials) is higher than expectation of 22% YoY.
Margin overhang on higher rising commodity prices. Profit growth in line at 31%
YoY, mainly driven by financials, metals, infra, oil & gas. (Source: Bloomberg, DAM Capital)
Source*: NSDL, PTI, ANI, Bloomberg, BSE
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Disclaimer
Abakkus Growth Fund (“AIF Fund”) is a SEBI registered Category III Alterna ve Investment Fund and is managed by Abakkus Asset Manager LLP (“Abakkus”).
Abakkus is also a SEBI registered Por olio Manager and Investment Advisor.
This document is for the purpose of informa on only and is neither a general oﬀer to buy or sell nor solicita on of an oﬀer to become an investor in the services
oﬀered by Abakkus and/or AIF Fund. The delivery of this document at any me does not imply that informa on herein is correct as of any me subsequent to its
date. The contents of this document are provisional and may be subject to change and Abakkus has no obliga on to update any or all of such informa on. In the
prepara on of the material contained in this document, the informa on used is based on publicly available data, certain research reports including informa on
developed in-house. Abakkus warrants that the contents of this document are true to the best of its knowledge, however assume no liability for the relevance,
accuracy or completeness of the contents herein. Abakkus (including its aﬃliates) and any of its Partners, oﬃcers, employees and other personnel will not accept
any liability, loss, damage of any nature, including but not limited to direct, indirect, puni ve, special, exemplary, consequen al, as also any loss of proﬁt in any way
arising from the use of this document in any manner whatsoever. This document may include certain statements which contain words or phrases such as “believe”,
“expect”, “an cipate”, “es mate”, “intend”, “plan”, “objec ve”, “goal”, “project”, "endeavor" and similar expressions or varia ons of such expressions that are
forward-looking statements. Actual results may diﬀer materially from those suggested by the forward-looking statements due to risks, uncertain es or
assump ons. Prospec ve investors should make an independent assessment, and consult their own counsel, business advisor and tax advisor as to legal, business
and tax related ma ers concerning this document. The informa on contained in this document has been prepared for general guidance and does not cons tute a
professional advice and no person should act upon any informa on contained herein without obtaining speciﬁc professional advice. Abakkus nor its Aﬃliates or
advisors would be held responsible for any reliance placed on the content of this document or for any decision based on it. Each exis ng / prospec ve investor, by
accep ng delivery of this document agrees to the foregoing. The investments are subject to several risk factors including but not limited to poli cal, legal, social,
economic and overall market risks. The recipient alone shall be fully responsible/are liable for any decision taken on the basis of this document.
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PMS SEBI Reg.: INP000006457

AIF SEBI Reg.: IN/AIF3/18-19/0550
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Contact us
For Investor Service Queries
Write to us at abakkus@camsonline.com

or

call at +91 44 61092415 or +91 44 28432215

Abakkus Asset Manager LLP
Abakkus Corporate Center, 6th Floor, Param House, Shanti Nagar, Near Grand Hyatt, Off Santacruz Chembur Link Road, Santacruz East, Mumbai - 400055. India.
Ph: +91 22 68846600 info@abakkusinvest.com
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